Brussels Hungarian Charity Ball
Programme
18:45:

Doors open for dinner guests

nd

“Jumbo Jet” tables will be located on the 2 floor in the Bar
st
“Glider” tables will be located on the 1 floor Gallery and on the ground floor Ballroom
In case of doubt, please ask our hostesses

19:00:

Dinners starts

20:30:

“Glider” dinners end
Our helpers will start re-arranging the tables to prepare the Ballroom for dancing and the Gallery for the games and
the charity lottery

20:30:

Doors open for ball guests with “Parachute” tickets

20:40:

Welcome by Jazz musicians
Tamás Zsári (saxophone) and Benjamin Sauzereau (guitar) will entertain guests
A temporary bar and buffet will open in the Ballroom.

21:00:

Games stand and Photo booth open

21:20:

“Jumbo Jet” dinners end
Our helpers will start re-arranging the tables to prepare for the opening of the Bar and the Buffet

21:30:

Opening of the Ball
H.E. Zoltán Nagy, Ambassador of Hungary to Belgium and Luxembourg will welcome guests
Zsuzsanna Dákai, President of arcFAM asbl, organiser of the event will open the Ball
Master of ceremony of the evening: Emese Savoia-Keleti, VIP Coordinator on behalf of arcFAM asbl

21:35:

Opening Dance
Palotás (Palace) Dance in traditional Hungarian Parade Dress by young volunteers of the international
community in Brussels

21:40:

Alles Waltzer on the Blue Danube Waltz commenced by our VIP guests
with the lead of H.E. Zoltán Nagy, Ambassador of Hungary to Belgium and Luxembourg and
H.E. Péter Sztáray, Ambassador, Permanent Representative to NATO and their spouses

21:50:

Traditional ballroom and modern dance music
The party band “On The Road Again” will entertain guests

23:15:

Surprise “intermezzo” – performance of the Hargita Folklore Band in the spirit of Busó Marching
Supported by MEP Csaba Sógor

23:25:

Dance competition closure
Ball guests who enter the dance competition will receive a number at the beginning of the evening. Ball guests can
cast their vote throughout the evening, the winner will be announced after the closure of the competition.

23:25:

Dance continues in the Ballroom

23:30:

Charity Lottery draw on the Gallery
Winners can collect their lots until 24:00. Lots not collected will be redrawn.

02:00:

Ball closure

During the Ball
Charity Lottery stand presenting the spectacular prizes; the lottery income will benefit our charity goal
Gastronomic buffet where guests can purchase savoury and sweet snacks
Wine-bar where guests can purchase excellent Hungarian wines
Games stand for adventurous guests
Photo-booth to capture the moment
The Hungarian Ball goes green: we use biodegradable plates and cups for the snacks, water and soft drinks.

The Ball Committee is glad to assist guests. We would like you to have a great time at our Charity Gala.
Please refer to Zsuzsanna Corridori, Zsuzsanna Dákai, István Havas, Emese Savoia-Keleti, Viktória Tarnóczi
if any help is needed.

